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Serving the Lord in Haiti

Psalm 118:24 “This is the day that the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it.”
Greetings in our Lord’s Precious Name,
With all of this world’s negativity piling around us, I keep remembering a little sign that our Nana has in her kitchen
which states “Weather Today: The Lord Reigns and Son shines”. We must choose each day to rejoice and be glad in
it. With this in mind, we are very joyful for the many blessings God has provided in the past couple months.
We all went to welcome Iphanise into her new home.

In April, we were able to finish Iphanise’s home in 13 days, 10 days quicker
than our first home build. Since the summer of 2018, this is our sixth home
build. We choose to give thanks to God for His provision of funding and
safety. Iphanise grew up a true orphan. She told us that before we took
notice of her, she had no one to help her. Now she has hope and joy! Our
prayer is that God’s name is praised
in each of these adventures.

As for the water filter distribution,
our team distributed 200 more
filters during three days in April and
May. That puts us at 55% of our 1,000filter goal! Typhoid isn’t as predominate as it was several years ago, but we
still feel that the filters are an important part of our work.
Austin, Majolie & Gerson distributing Filters
In April, we learned that Carol Ann, Austin’s Mom, contracted Covid. She spent
nearly two weeks in the hospital. She has been home for about a month now and
continues to regain her strength daily. We care for her half-days, 5 days a week while George (Austin’s dad) works.
Before knowing any of this, we had decided to come back to the US in May for the summer months. How amazing
God worked our plans ahead of time, so we could care for our family.

Our summer plan is: family time; visiting supporters; raising funds for 3 more homes; and more flight hours for
Austin. As always, we are encouraged by your faithful support in prayer and finances. We continue to ask for both
as we continue to help meet the physical and spiritual needs of the people in Pecry-Mare Rouge, Haiti. Please pray
that God will guide our visits; open more doors; and that we will live with intentionality and impact those people
who God puts in our path each day.
You can get involved by giving to the Home project - $8,000 builds a home
You can help us raise support by inviting us to share at your church or small group!
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